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' Sand Vortices on a ShaRgow Sea Bettogfi.
By
Yosir6 k<EDA, Mituo AB,AMATA and Katuhil<o YoNnvA.
In this artieie sand vortiees such as are oft6n observed at a sliallow

sea bottom are studied. "ihen waves beat against the shore, vortices
of sand are rolled up jn many parallel lines at the depth of several
dozen em. rl]he motion of sand vortices being obserxredi in detail, the

direetionofthemlool<sasifitwere '
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an opportunity having been afforded

ibr studies on the properties of Fig･1.
granular iinaterials. Various methods which were tried in tal<ing tlie
photographs, during stays tbr studies on the veloeity ofshocks through

sand and the eause' ot' dune tbrmation at Riyamunai in 1935 and
Isikari in l.936, resulted in failure due to the imperfeetness of st･and

and other factors. The experiment was repeated by mal<ing use of
artificial waves in the hydraulic laboratory of Hokl<aido Imperial
University from Nov. to Dec. 1936 and photographs were obtained
some ol' which are shown in ?hot. 1 to 4.

Apparatus.
The apparatus used is schematically shown in Fig. 2. At one side
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of a tank of 9,5 m length and 3.5 m breadtl) in orde}" to mal<e waves
a wood pile with a vL'edge eross section was moved up and dlowi} by

means of 3 H.P. D,C. shunt motor, pulleys, eranks and conneetjng
rods. At the other side an artificial beaeh of sai}d was built of' ,3 m3

of sand tiro]n the dune at Riyaiinunai. In the rest of water the
depth ot; water was 43 cm and t})e slope of the beach about 90.
Phographs were tal<en at the depth of about 13cm. Forillumination
six incandescent lamps, of which the total consumption of electric
power was 2750 watts, were used at the height ot',about 30cm above
t,liewater surface. ll)hrough a window situated at the distanee 4 m
from the wave‑making‑apparatus, photographs were taken with Coo]{es
f. 2 lens at full aperture.

The mechanism of the formation of vowtices. .
.L]ig. 1 shows the imaginary elevation aeeording to tlie apparent
obser.vation t'rom above, while truly withdrawal waves make vortiees of
saiid as sl)own in P"ig. 3 and surf as in Ii"ig, 4 as dedueed t'rom the laws

of hyclrodyna}inics. Combining the action of these waves, asurt)tends
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Fig, 3.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.
to aid t,l)e vortices ereated by the withdrawal waves as'shown in I]"ig, 5
As a result tilie sand lool<s to be rolle(l up in the surll while observing

from above the vortices due to suyt' are hidden by the sand vortices
ereated by the preceding wjthdrawal wave and made large by the surf.
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Photographs: In photographs the shore is situated at the right
side. The magnification factor is 114.

Photograph 1; the number of waves is 22/min. (a)II]he with‑
drawal wave eomes nearly to an end; at the ]eft of the eorner of

sand ripple, the vortices are eompletely formed. (b)The surf
nearly ends at the left ofthe eorner of the sand ripple, small vortices

are formed.
Photograph 2; the number of waves is 22/min. (a) 'Yhe wi.1.h‑
drawal wave nearly terminates, nearly the same state as in Phot. 1
(a). (b) [I}he stage is nearly in the midst of the surf whieh rolls up
the vortices created by the preceding withdrawal wave, the vortices
are to be tbrmed at the left o.f the eorner.

iPhotograph･ 3; The number of waves is 161min. (a) The initial
stage of withdrawal wave. (b)Nearly the final stage of the surf.

Photograph 4; [I]he number of waves is 26fi:nin. (a) Nearly the
final stage of the withdrawal wave. (b)The initial stage of the surf.

In conclusion, the writers' sineere thanks are offered to the
Gakuzyutu Sink6kai for financial aid and to Pro￡ Y. Kuratuka who
permitted them to use the IE[ydraulic Laboratory.
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